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Defeat HujBrooklyn Girl Hunts Fish
In Red See South Of Suez sli tspeciallvIfiiij it it WasnAP Newsfeatures '"

'. .

C.HARDXqA. Kgypt Meet theBy HANK MESSICK 'Esther Williams of the Red
la Due to misinformation

informer who T: th
?

. AT the time ot this writing the biggest sport of all is be-

ing watched and playe'd by Haywood County. The stakes are
Sea", v":':' . '"v:'': : ;'.

i. Sht's, pretty, pert Eugenic Clark, Z, a Brooklyn girl who's been
living fan-nearl- y a year In this isolated spot 75 miles south of Suez.

' Mi0 Clark, is as much at home in the Red Sea waiters as the
strange and fascinating fish that abound here.
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Black ;BPars a SlT:..... .., ursurve overdprsnnvillo M
bill Played Tuesday. DeV
Canton, the eirk

Clyde Splits
Opener With
Fines Greek

Tli? Cardinals' of Clyde High
School flew over to : Fines Creek
Friday night' to open; the cage sea-

son, and returned noine with one
wing broken. Joe Tamer's girls
mauled the lassies of Hugh Con-

stance 51 to 28, but the boys re-

deemed the humiliation somewhat
by extracting a 38, to- - 83 victory
from the lads of Fines, Creek. .

The girls' game was strictly no
contest. At half time FC was lead-

ing by ten points, 28 to 18, ,and
that margin widened steadily. R.
Ferguson was the high scorer of
the contest, of- - the entire double-heade- r,

looping 24 points through
the hoops"' for Fines Creek. E.
Rathbone swished in 14, and J.
Clark got nine. Foi Clyde' It Was
Shuler with 14

'

and tcCfac1teh
with six. "

,

r but the Canton bowf '

'(I J sonville beat them 61 to VJ
as was reported to us tJ.'IV

dollars Is enough nioney to scare many people;, others have

been more frightened by what is being done, and not done,

to the future of their children. By the time this is published

the results should be known, but' I can ask questions that
might still apply. How many people let their love of a good
.(ight confuse their minds as to the real question? How many
parried. over grudges from the past and permitted them to de-

cide tieir stand on this matter? And how many stayed on the
sidelines and watched, not.realizing or caring that they were

on the first string? Yeah, politics and elections are a tradition-

al American sport. People expect exaggerations and card
tricks, and expecting'them'assume all that they see and hear
are nothing more. Who wins?

ine 71 in fii .,1

T- t ijjouoie precautions
been taken to ensure a- - J

; 1
.:" "c Ul error

with as many games as ar?
weekly; it is impossible I

lueach pamn m.. .1,

" 3 " '"isiaser must 1- Dr. M. T. Marietta of Dallas is la the mask-makln- jr business.
, llis protective devices have proved so. successful with football
players that the doctor has turned his home Into a mask factory. ..." ant-iiip- i 10 correct anv

an4Ki,v as possib:
AP NewsfeaturesIn the hoys' battle Limbo was v

high scorer for the winning Cardi DALLAS An Englishman who
nals, getting 13 points,: but Steven
son, who With hij lefwianded;toB- -'

scs put 12 points in, was perhaps
the ' most outstanding player. J."

died two years ago was indirectly
responsible for the development of
a protective device which appears
destined to find general use in
football.
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The' Englishman, a farmer near 1 m Urn f 1,1

J THE Southern Conference is having a rough time devis-

ing face-savin- g expressions, and the University, of Maryland

isn't cooperating. The SC issues a ruling refusing permission
for the Terps to play in the Sugar Bowl: the Terps say "we'll

play anyway." Clemson, who at least sent all the member
Schools a wire before accepting the Qator Bowl bid, was

put on probation along with Maryland who just went ahead

and accepted. The ruling is supposed to mean that other con-

ference toams 'cannot play' the two backsliders.' ' However,
When Maryland is pne of the top teams in the country, do you
suppose that many of their poor relations are going to pass up
the Terps, and their drawing power out of self-righteo- us

'wrath? Be refreshing to see all the teams start cancelling, but
il'll be surprising too. .:)

'

Independence, La., asked Dr. M. T. COUNTY BASKETBALL Sc!
Crabdiiff

; Give; and tae seems to be the
high, school eage- - spirit these days

Marietta, a dentist, to fashion him SCIENTIFIC MERMAID . ; . iEbenie' Clark; of Brooklyn. liirls
Canton 29, Crabtree-Iro- n Di

a plastic nose. The mah had suf er-e.- d;

a disease that had destroyed Ills ogists regard this, spot as one ofas seldom fa doubleheader is won.
nose. : ; .; ., the best outdoor ' laboratories in

Green led the Fines Creek five with
14 points;, the. rest of the' scoring,
being done by Billy Rogers and J.
Rathbonej with nine each.;: Payne',
however, played a Very good game.
His ballhnndling ; was beautiful tp
watch, and he was especially good
on rebounds. ' ' : -

The lineups girls; ' ' '

Fines Creek (51J Clyde (28)
F R. Ferguson (24) MeCracken (6)

F E. Rathbone (14) .J,...,.:.. Cole
F J, Clark (9) Shuler (14)

ser Mann

nnes ureek SI. Clyde 23
Bethel 35, WaynesviHe 30

'' Boys
Clyde '33, Fines Creek 3!)

HVE MODEL USED
Dr. Marietta prevailed upon an

Friday night It- - was Crabtree-Iro- n

Duff,- - hereafter known on - these
pages . as ' Crabduff, and Canton.
Since Crabduff ws host is seemed
only proper and in accord with the

Crabtree-Iro- n Duff 52. CaiitJother resident of Independence to
be his model. The man, Uke the Dumei At, .waynesville 34,

As a matter of fact, it's the fish
that brought Eugenie here.

She's an ichthyologist holdinff
a doctor's degree and her spe-

cialty is studying poisonous fish.
She's in Egypt on a U.S. Ful-brlg- ht

exchange scholarship doing
just that. , .....

Before coming here she travelled
in many parts of the Pacific ocean
studying marine life. '

Eugenie is , serious about the

season that v tne wanton ginspatient, was tall, thin and hollow-cheeke-d,

tfhe dentist made a mold
of the man's face and then formed

the world. 'l ' " .

Dr. Clark, a small woman, is
an ewellent' swimmer," She's
brown as a berry. Even the fish
seem her friends. She can swim
right up on top of them and al-

most brush up against some of
the fish before they dart away.

; Much of the outdoor study is car-

ried on over coral reefs' some
close to shire and some far out.

Games Tuesdav
Crabtree-Iro- n Duff at BcthJ

should win. The score, however,
29, to 28, Indicates that there was

considerable doubt a.bout It. The ouuu ui 1 at canton.a crude plastic mask to be. attach-
ed to the Englishman's face with

G Ledford ....... ........... Allen
G M. Rogers :....,... :.,,it.ii' Jones

Subs: Fines Creek D; Rathbone Crabduff boys cape, right back tometal hooks fitting inside ' the 20,000 Deer Dieemerge with a three point margin

KENTUCKY is "having trouble these days. After being
rated on top of the cage, along comes Minnesota and shakes
them down. Then announcement is made that Kentucky
players are involved in at least one more "fixed" game and
that investigation is continuing. It is all up to the governor
Hp do something about it, however, and he may turn out to
be at the races.

cheek bones, -(2), V. Rathbone (2), B. iRalhbone. business. ' She s a research assoof victory, 52 to 49, aver the boys
' The Englishman was content with A glass-bottom- ' boat is usedof Paperville. ,

ciate in the Department of Animal
Behavior at the American Museum

P. Russell, J. Trantham, J. Fergu-
son, M. Trantham, Davis, K. Rus-
sell, W. Ferguson, and IV Rector.

m vvesi Virginialor. preliminary survey. -the results of the experiment and
worn his false nose until he died. Messet led the Canton girls with

of 'Natural Historyin New York west Virginia held a thre,Specimens are collected by12 points. Johnson got seven. The
open season on deer recently

41n ntt n I !..
diving over- - the " side: ' They're
caught with a spear or net basket.

Clyde Spencer, Latimer (2), Red-
man. (2), Frady, Stamey (2), Rhod-arme- r

(2), Stamji, and Collins,
",,tu "- - Buuuuiig ceased ovci

BACK to the question of bowls. The Southeastern Con uuo animals had fallen. In W
I Half score; Fines Creek 28, Clyde

ference has refused to ban them, surprising no one, but they bounty alone more than 4.000

killed. No figures were relcj'
18.

to bow many people fell v

Dr. Marietta now resides In Dal-la- s

and lately ha$ moved to devel-

op the face mask. Last year he fit-

ted Bob Smith, Texas A. and M.
football star, With one for protec-
tion of his broken jaw suffered In
the Baylor game in mid-seaso-

This year the entire Texas A. and
Mj football team has been fitted
out with the masks for protection
of the nose and teeth.

As soon as Dr. Marietta learned

The lineups, boys: '

losing ladles were led by a sub,
Bobby Jeart" Bradshaw, who racked
up eight.. Another sub, Justice, got
seven along with a regular, Bishop.

Smart reasserted himself for
Crabduff. and V fired 30 points
through the netting. Caldwell and
Pope, were mlnpr guns in compari-
son, but they got the next highest
total With eight each.

' ChueWn Charlie Carpenter con-

tinued to ' demonstrate that his

but it Is reported that some nf
tain streams ran red with Wool

- ':City. :- -

She centers her research in
Ghaidaqua at' the njarjne biology
station of Fouad l University
one' of Egypt's largest schools.

There are several laboratory
buildings ' and'" a few pottages for
living quarters. There's a small
oil" field village several miles away.
The oil company ships in food and
other supplies ; for the biological
station. '.:.' '

Dr. Clark does much of her re-

search with Dr. H, A. F. Gohar
Bey, bearded young Egyptian

Many of the specimens-ar- e kept
alive In tanks at the laboratory
ashore; ': ;'..:'';;.''V '; ;. ""..;,'

Not long ago, Doctors Clark and
Gohar Bey had a distinguished vis-

itor In the person of Jefferson CaN
fery, the U. S. ambassador to
Egypt. '';;'. ""-''-.

The ambassador h ad heard
about the place and came to see
for himself.' He's noted in Egypt

Fines Creek (32) Clyde (38)
F J. Green (14) ..... Stevenson (12)
F Billy Rogers (0) Sutton (8)
C J. Rathbone (9) Mllner (5)

a long look at the reefs atJ
fish.

cjid put a limit, officially on spring practices. Not that I'm
cynical this beautiful election morning, you understand, but
sprmg practice is capable of many names and interpretations
lyhile you cauld hardly fill the Sugar Bowl by announcing
that a pink tea would be held there.

..;-- f'-:
..

.vr,
BOY, was my face red! I had a story to write about a

basketball game. My usual source of information was silent.
1 could not locate him either. In desperation I turned to the
rhorning paper. Ah. there was the story, and even more and

G Bobby Rogers .................. Jolley
Rathbone .. .. Limbo (13)

"Delightful," he said afteHof the broken jaw sustained by
Dr. Clark is studying topassing arm is versatile as he slash-

ed through' 18 points for the losers. what makes some fish poison
Subs; Fines Creek MeCracken,

Payne.. Clyde Rogers, Medford.
Half score: Fines Creek 14, Clyde
15.-'-

It s an Interesting problem,Ledford was .right behind with 14,
for getting around. Although he's
64, he's climbed to the top of the
pyramids a feat that scares most She says that some fishand ' Alexander was on his heels ,

15 w 01 l"e
utih 15 .; , . station here. as delicacies in the South

Drake University's famed halfback!
Johnny Bright, he dispatched two
of his special masks to the player.

Dr. Marietta has been virtually
deluged with inquiries and orders.
The University of California used
30; Tulane jjnivetsily, seven; Conr- -,

nierce, TeJt. 'Hign- ,- 2r Hardin-- 1

Simmons University, six. A high
school in Matblehead, Mass., or

; . . vv
' J V".'

,

I Equipped ' with goggles and a might be poisonous if caughtIJetw details than usuaL Well, a little discreet rephrasing lOeuneupa, gins.;;..,,. , . .fcnorkct-tvn- p breathina tube, the or vice versa. She believes ttil.Wildcats Are .Tall
TOSOrie. iAJP) '.if The living and feeding habits oi tlm w MWOTHMHPWMM 1 U11U tit W hill, rl U T ItV--J V lllb Di XX VV imij kllU V iwo spefiO fcoui powimg' around

tourists.' '". V V
Caff ery .wasn' t satisfied to

jook at the specimens' in thd-tan-

or through .the glass-bottom-

boat. He put on goggles and grab-
bed, a breathing tube and went
doWn In his swimming trunks for

the warm Red Sea waters.' . make the difference.wanted t& know. I wrote, basing mv storv upon the facts in!Unlversity' of Arizona, basketball
' w " j

Canton (29) ' ' Crabtre' (28)'
(14)'.....'1. .; Crawford (4)

F Messer,'(12) ........."... Bishop (7)

F rJohnson 1) .;i.:....t.- , Haney
G Bentley Ferguson

She'll write reports on her

When she finishes her studies

squaa averages nearly six feet 3
inches and 180 pounds-Talle- st man

Because of the'grerit' variety of
fish In the Red Sea. "marine bioldered one to- - protect the face of a

star player. Bill Rlppey, Southernon the team is Tom Cash, 6-- 7

sophomore forward. Shortest - k

the paper, but, naturally, using my own words and arranage-men- t.

It was a good story, all right; there was just one thing
tyrong: the facts in the morning paper, including the score
and the winner, were all wrong and very much so. I hereby
apologize, and promise that in the future I will believe only

Methodist player, has one. Dr. G fiord Medford
0' Jack Howell, senior guard Marietta produced two for Jesuit

Five of the Wildcats are 5 nr 'Hich in Dallas: thev were for two
over.

G Brank j,:.;.... Presnell
Subs; Cantori-Roger- s (6), Pierce.

Crabtree Justice (7), James, Me-

Cracken, Bradshaw 8.
Half score:, Canton 16, Crabtree

12.

players who wore glasses.
Coach Ray George of Texas A.

and M. is quite enthusiastic about
the mask, which is made of trans-
parent plexiglass and, while pro-

tecting thenose and teeth, does
not obstruct the vision. "The mask

Scattered Starlings
The Old World's starlings were

introduced Into New York in 1890,
and for 20 years remained close by,
the National Geographic Society ob-

serves. Then they began spreading
rapidly, settling as far away as
Hudson Bay, the Pacific, and

1 fMilfJ'n 1(1The lineups, boys:

Canton (49) . Crabtree (52)
F Carpenter (18) .... Caldwell (8)

ord (14) M. Pope (8)

what' read in the Mountaineer. 1 have established a double
check by the way, that should give me the straight dope
hereafter. Butmy face would be at home in a Christmas tree.
.5 tr. v ;

:

i ANOTHERproof of the way Americans stick by the un-derd- of

L the fadt that Carl Snavely was elected president of
tjie Southern. Conference Footbali Association recently. They
mustexpect hlhit6 be around .for at least another year.

7 . ' Jt
" " ,

' TtN College presidents voted recently to abolish posts
Beasori football ianq thereby created an uproar. Sorta reminds

overcomes the tendency of the foot-

ball player to lower his head," says
George. "That should reduce the

(12) Smart (30)number of Injuries received by
players who drop their heads when Medford (2)

G 8tamcy (4) James (1)
Subs: Canton Williamson (1).

CrabtreeJopcs (2), R. Pope (1).

and the reform, fade away. It is almost as if people think that
by giving the subject their attention for a few minutes, days
or weeks, they have done enough and someone else should
follow ;with some action. Of course these college presidents
haye na power, but they should carry a lot of weight. So far

Half .score: Canton 24, Crabtree
24..

Hie of the things that follow political scandal. Everybody
tyowls; harsh talk flows, and then slowly the sound and fury Offiolali: Mayfleld and Mills, ..

Jackets Set Recordabout the only result has been .the desision NOT. to abolish
BowlsWell, it's time I went bowling along. ,' ' Practical But Most Acceptable'

ATLANTA : (AP) Georgia
Tech's.grld.sCiUad set a new. South

STANFORD'S BIG STAR ; ; By Alan Mover eastern Conference record when it
drove 83i yards n 20" consecutive
plays in eight minutes and 56 sec
onds to, score-agains- t Alabama. In
1938 Alabama -- drove 72 yards on
18 play. "j 1
Frosh Was Duke Best ;The Kind People Wpuld Buy

With Their Own Money
PURHAMMAP) Jerrv Bar?er

freshman quarterback from Salis-
bury, led the Duke University foot- -
nail team in net yards gained this
year with 613 yards, 336 of them by
passing. Bed Smith, sonhomorp,1 kS:
halfback vtal next with an even
500 yards. 442 of them by rushing,

they tackle.", '
,

Dr. Marletta has turned hlg home
into a mask factory. He hat made You Will Find Ray's a Most

Satisfactory Store In Which

JV Fresh-From-Th- e Bandbox Look
Fbr Your Home This Christmas
Everything's popping! Excitement fills the air! Time
to spruce up your home for that fresh-from-th- e band
box look!

as many as 33 in one day and now
has a Jarg supply on hand.

Tht dentist wtually started de-
veloping the. usk in .1947 when
Lex cook, coach of the Dallas
hockey team,' asked him to mafcn'

To Do Your

Christmas Shopping;
one for a playfcrwho had suffered
a broken nosa.

Contribntion to Football''VtMn,
..I IV

Occasionally, as the word gpread
around athletic circles. Dr. Mari.
etta .would receive another order.

We've Glidden paints to beautify walls in a day ....
custom mill work to fill in wastespace . .cabinet units
fpr a latest-loo- k, smooth-workin- g kitchen. For new
fix-u- p ideas, visit Haywood Builders Supply Co, today.
Call 82, r, ,:. ' " : ".

ii ,

Combination Doors and Windows
.Plywoods and Tileboards

A1ATfASjK

ATONAL CXCATtlLOth,

Gifts For Men, Women, Children
wnen wnay Berry, Texas Christ-io- n

quarterback, broke his1 jaw
during the 1949 season, Dr. Mari-
etta off?re4 to make a mask for
him. He devised one which Coach

ft
r--

Complete Woodworking Shop
' At Your Service HAS 0EErt

wik i- -
L. K. Meyer of TCU terms, "a fine
contribution to football."

So now Dr. Marietta Is in the
mask making business. He has ob-
tained. United States patent and
is applying for international pat-
ents. ".' 1 :.Some day, the dentist's mask may
be standard equipment for foot-
ball players Sad other athletes
participating fa fports where the

Greetings oi the Season

1 RAY'S Dfiitf sTORE

' rot TAB

mo

muctooWHS
(PAR$- -
MS

9S-AP- O

ASAHSf Ut.6

HAYWOOD

BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
x "Where There's 'A Material Difference"

GlNCe HB (iAPH'T PLAYZP
teOrBAU FOX 3Hfit$.AV0
pi'vteptit. turrfecuHPS ofrfe Ftfte? tsArtes m id injuriesPhone IX ; At The ileppt
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